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The PRESIDlENT took the Chair at 7.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

MOTION-OBITUARY.

The Late Hon. John iehoIlqon, MIS.C.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
IRitson-Wcst) [7.35] : It is with voe
deep regret that I move, without notice, the
following motion:

That this Hlouse desires to place on record
its sincere aplprciationl of the public services
renidered to the State lby the late lion. john
Nicholson, 0.11.who, at the time of his
den th was a umember for the Metropolitan
Province, and to exress its deep sympathy
with the members, of his family in the irre-
parable loss that they have sustained by his
decease; and that the President he reqluested
to forward the foregoing resolution to t1w
members of the familyv.

Tn submitting the motion, I do so not only
as aI duty devolving'p upon me as Leader of
the House but as a sincere tribute to one I
was privileged to look upon as a friend.
Our late colleague was in many respects a
remarkable mnn. in his professionail life he
earned the esteem and confidence of all as-
sociated with the Law, but he was particuI-
larly, outstanding in the extent and varied
nature of the public services rendered by'
him during a long and honourable lifetime.
He gave distinguished service to his country,
the Empire and his fellow-men.

As a comparatively young man he first
entered public life 40 years ago ats A coun-
fillor of the City of Perth and was later
honoured with the mayoralty' of the City.
Since 1918, just 23 years ago, he was a
member of this House. During that period
he played a conspicuous part in the business
of the Chamber, and none will deny' the im-
portant bearing his contributions had on

the legislation of the State. During the
trying times through which we have passed
at different periods, he always displayed an
ardent desire to assist in every way pos-
sible. I think he impressed us signally with
his high sense of honour and loyalty, Ile
surprised us with the vigour with which he
prosecuted his viewpoint on important pub-
lic questions at a time when he could rea-
sonably have been expected to take life more
easily. He never spared himself.

Notwithstanding his many public and pro~-
fessional engagements, hie found scope for
the exercise of his hunitarian instincts in
his association with the Western Australian
division of the Rled Cross and the Y.M.C.A.
As head of the Red Cross in this State he,
I have no doubt, provided a driving force
and gave counsel, both of which are reflected
in the splendid achievements of that body.
in addition to all these activities, he was
associated with many other organisations
established for the benefit of citizens gerier-
a llv.

le was prominiently associated with his

church, and so it can be said of him that
during the whole of his life he was actuated
by the highest possible motives. In his pass-
itug the State has lost one who gave of his
best on all occasions, one who richly de-
served the hionours that came his way, and
one whose activities will be sorely missed.

Pesnly I recall his many friendly ges-

tures and the assistance he rendered to Inc
from time to time. I feel sure his memory
will be cherished by those who were pri
vileged to be associated with him either in
this Chamber or in connection wvith the many
activities to which I have already referred.
I trust that the very high reputation and
the many accomplishments of our late col-
league wvill afford some consolation to those
lie has left behind.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [7.41]:
With the Chief Secretary, I regret the oc-
casion for the motion of condolence he has
placed before the House. For the past 23
years the late John Nicholson wvas a fellow
member of this Chaimber. During that time
we learned to love and respect him. He pos-
sessed most wonderful attributes. He was
the soul of honour. His integrity was won-
derful. He gave of his best in every avenue.
and those avenues were many. His work in
this House will be found on record not only
in the pages of "Hansard" but in many Acts
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of Parliament that lie in no small measure
helped to frame on very sound lines. In
that direction I feel, with other members of
this House, that his loss to us is very great
indeed, particularly when matters of a criti-
cal nature, such as often crop lip here, are
before us for consideration. At such times
we require the clear analytical powers of a
professional man such as the late John
Nicholson to elucidate difficult points as they
arise.

Although jpast the middle stage of life, the
efforts he put forth in public matters were
untiring. Mfore particularly was that mui-
fest in the realm of charitable effort. Many
such avenues of charity-somec known;
very many not known-to which the hon.
gentleman gave of his best, benefited con-
siderably through his help, and that in itself
was his reward. His energy was untiring,
probably to an extent that took its toll on
his constitution. No man had higher re-
gard for principle than he, aud he fought for
his principles tenaciously. Once he arrived
at a decision on an issue-and Ave all know
that his decision on such occasions was al-
most sure to be right-lie never gave up the
fight, even though it was carried oin into
the early hours of the morning. As I re-
mairked before, his loss to this House will
be great.

As a citizen of Perth and of Western
Australia his demise will be felt greatly.
We in this House will miss him and feel his
loss sadly. We know that there has departed
from us not only a fellow-man but a very
loyal and true friend whom it was always
a pleasure to meet. He had a hearly man-
ner with which he greeted us. If we were a
little pessimistic, lie did his best to hell) us
out of that frame of mind.

While the loss is great indeed to his
fellow-men and to his companions in Parlia-
meat, and indeed to the State, how great
must he that loss to those who were near and
dear to him! Our hearts go out to them.
In him passes a very fie nn indeed-one
of the excep~tions in the world. I feel that
the late 'Mr. Nicholson, having carried out
his duties with unswerving faithfulness, has
left an enduring mark on the public life of
Western Australia. I support the motion.

HON. J. CORNEL1L (South) [7.46]: In
associating myself with the motion, my meed
of praise of the many worthy attributes and
admirable qualities of the late John Nichol-

soa wvill he hrief. A retrospect of my 20
Yers ass.ociation with him demnstrate's
ampllly t hat though lie had manifold virtues,
very few faults were to be found in him.
Ilia atl il)Ut'is comriised approachableness,
kind liness, honestY, and sincerity each to the
fiallest degree. Throughout his life, it may
a lin(,A he said of hiim that lie devoted his
whole ('ei(ti' to I le puiblic wveal and thre
lwia-Ii t of anakind generally. Excep ting
his sorrowing family, we who knew him best
will ','iss him niost. To is faniilv we may
say, "Though your loss is irrepairalel, much
cojisolhition and solace muav be found in the
refletin that throughout his li fetinme your
la9te dear ratthier was always a loving pai-ent."
lie has 1)asscd to that biourne from which
there is no return, hut throughout his life
lie was relpecitcd and honoured bY all who
kinew him.

HON. J. J. HOLMES ('North) [7.48]: 1
feel impelled to add a few words to what
has been so ably said by previous speakers.
Probablv T w~as more intimately acquainted
with I lie: late .John Nicholson than most mem-
hers (if this Council. T lived in the same
lmuili(y. I knew him as the head of a family
of whimnlhe was justly piroud and who were,
and will c-ontinue to be, justly proud of him.
T knew him ns a citizen, as a member of
(his Chamber, arid as a9 personal friend: and
no lbelter friend could one have than John
Nicholson. With him thei-e was no middle
eonrs,-; it was either right or wrong, If it
'va, right, lie would fight for it; if it was
wi-ong, he would fight against it to the last
ditch. To him it meant nothing whether the
hour was early or late. At the end of the
session lie caired not whether it was 5 o'clock
in the afternoon or 5 o'clock in the morning;
John Nicholson would be standing there
lighting for what he thought right. I met
him on select committees and in conferences
betwveen the Houses. His one desire was to
do the right thing in the right way. As for
his association with the Red Cross, to whidiv
the Chief Secretary has referred, not only
did the deceased gentleman take an active
pa-t during this war in Red Cross effort, but
he also bore his share of similar endeavour
during the first world war. His name is
knowii from Wyndhain to Esperanee; in fact,
I believe I am right in saying that it was
known all over Australia, as be had attended
Red Cross conferences in the East, and his
good wvork there wats appreciated. He never
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spared] himself. I begged him to go slow,
but it was no use trying to convince John
Nicholson that be should go slow when ho
had a duty to perform. Hle performed that
duty strenuously in every walk of life in
which he was interested. I do not wish to
delay the House, but I would like to ask
hon. members, and also the public at large,
just to think what a good man should be.
The response would lie that John Nicholson
lived up to that standard. Onl the life of
John Nicholson there canl be only one coil-
ient, and I am quite certain that this

Chamber will agree with me that the com-
ment should be: 'Well done, thon good andl
faithful servant."

HON. J1. M. DREW (Central) [7.51]:]I
rise with great regret to refer to the death
of our late colleague. Mr. Nicholson was
worthy of his reputation. In him the State
has lost one who established in the vorn-
mirnity, from the standpoint of public ser-
vice, a position which will be very difficult
indeed to fill. lie was a miost hononrn hls
man, and one who hall qualities that are all
too rare. I had- special opportunities for
formnig a judgment onl his character. A
powerful debater, lie was often opposed to
measures which I introduced to this
Chamber, and he could sometimnes be heated
as well as tenacious in his adherence to
principle; but never did there fall from his
lips a word that inflicted a wound. Even
I le most brilliant irninia [ion could not
place any other construction on the aittitude
)Mr -Nicholson assumed in this Chamber.
Heo was very kind to inc from the begin-
ning to the end of mny leadership, butl le
was also forbearing when I expected drastic
criticismn in return for the attitude I
adopted. As I said before, he was very kind
to ue; and it was in keeping with his nature
that lie followed the same course in relation
to every other member of the Chamber. In
every respect, so far as I canl call to mind,
lie was a model Nich all members of the
Chamber could well imitate. 'Mr. Nicholson
is gone, but his exaniple remains for the
edification of every member who enjoyed his
friendship and hadl experience of his career.
I support the motion.

HON. V. HAMflRSLEY (East) [7.53]:
The late John Nicholson was a friend of
every member of this House. His legislative
dutties were cardied out with conspicuous

skill. le was a keel) debater, but every
member has at one time or another been
hielped and encouraged by him, for he was
ever ready to give guidance and advice. Mr.
Nicholson never spared himself. His keen
scnst ot duty has, I feel sure, been partly
responsible for his early demise. We shall
all miss hint, for lie was a tower of strength
in this Council. The State has lost a won-
derful guaide in Mr. Nicholson, and to fill
his place will ble difficult indeed. I person-
ally regret the loss of a friend.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[7.54]: 1 wish to be associated with the
motion. I have known the late hon. gentle-
anin since 1001. 1 renumber as a young
liit having transacted somre business with
him. I was then struck with his fairness
ia every way, and I admired the manner in
which lie advised me onl that occasion. From
that day until we heard last night the sad
tidings of his passing, I know of no other
mail whomt I value so highly because of
advice find friendship. It hits l)Ocl my pri-
vilege to be able to call the late Mr.
Nicholson my friend-a personal friend and
a good friend. I have lived in the same
building as lie for the paest eight or nine
years, and I can certify that the thoughts of
ever ,ovne in the building today were for the
nail whomt wre called onr friend. Mr.

ihlsnendeared himself not only to
everyone who came in contact wvith hit, but
also to the people of Western Australia ats
a whole. I can almost see now that delight-
fiul, courteous smile with which he always
mect one. Inldoubtedly his fine family, a
daughter and three sons, will gain some
solace from the glowing tributes paid tonight
to the memory of honest John, Nicholson,
whom we were all proud to know as a friend.

HON. W. J. MANNR (South-West) [7.57] :
I would like to add my few words of ap-
preciation of our late colleague, the Hon.
John Nicholson. In these days when many
people are inclined to say things about
Parliamentarians, we canl be thankful that
we had in this Chamber a man who was
absolutely above even the whisper of re-
proach. On no single occasion did one
ever hear the slightest breath of adverse
opinion concerning the late 3Mr. Nicholson.
He was the very embodiment of dignity and
graciousness. I think I can best express
my thoughts when I say, that each of uts
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who enjoyed thle priv~ilege of sojourning because lie thought it was his duty. I de-
with him and mneeting hint in this Chamber,
is the richer for that exjper'ieInce.

RON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)l
[7.59]1: As one of the youngest members of
this Chamber, T, too, would like to be as-
sociated with the motion moved by the Chief
Secretary. My first a.sociation with) the late
Hon. John Nicholson was during his oc-
cupaley of thle position of Mayor of thle
City of Perth. At that time I happened
to ble Mayor' of East Fremantle, and I be-
(a-nine associated with him in war wvork dur-
ing the years from 1914 to 1918. At that
time I had already formed the highest opin-
io, or his uprightness, his wonderful kind-
nless, and the manner in which lie handled
anything with which he was connected.
Later, when I became a colleague of his
in this House as a representative of thle
Metropolitan Province, he came to me and
offered-as lie did to every new member and
particularly the younger menmbers of' this
Chamnber-his help, advice and assistance.
How faithfully he gave effect to his offer
I think we all realise and appreciate. For
the last 11 years I have been very closely
associated with hini not only in this H-ouse
bitt also in various other activities, and I
feel that I have lost not merely a colleague
bitt a great personal friend. lHe lived it life
that should be an object lesson to us all.
It was trully said by the gentleman who
conducted the service today that ,Iohn,
Nicholson did not dream noble things but
dlid them. His death isagreat loss to the
comnn ity, a md we in thmis Chambner wvill iss
him.

HON. G. rRASER (West) [8.1 1I feel
that I cannot allow the occaisioii to pass
without paying a tribute to our late friend.
I suppose that only on rare occasions during
niy 13 years in this Chamber dlid lie zitd I
flnd ourselves on the same side onl any par-
ticular question. Notwithstanding that we
generally clashed in ouR. opinions, I cain pay
a tribute to his honesty and doggedness.

Wecanl always appreciate those qualities
in any mail. A mian who stands for a prin-
eiple and is prepared to fight for- it, canl
always be admired. I feel that the honi.
gentleman undeirnined his constitution in
recent years by tile doggedness with wvhieh
lie fought, particularly (luring the Commit-
tee stages of various measures. Ile d]id that

sire to pay a tribute to one to whom I was
politically opposed but whom I looked upon
as a friend. I[ su pport the motin.

THE PRESIDENT [8.21: Before putting
the motion, I would like to add at few wvords.
IDurin the 23 Years the late MrI. -Nicholson
wvas at ineiber of this House the more I knew
of him thel more I a ppreciated his qualities
and fte more T 1Vel)Ccted auid admired him
as I uil wholi was very ha rd-working, ex.
treinely conscientious and( imbued with a
splendid spirit of public service; at man of
rugged homiesty o~f putrpose miid strict sidler-
eice to principle. Before I was President
of the Council, aimd when I wa~s oni the floor
of this Hlouse, I worked with him onl many
matters of importance. I remember his
bringing forward certain private Bills with
which I dlid not altog-ether agree. [ talked
themi over withm iii,, anwe hadl many mneet-
ings onl the issues involved. There were no
great primicip~les involved to which lie felt
ver -y strongly hound and I found hi m, when
approached in the proper way, remarkably
amenable to conipromnise. When we were
both onl thle floor of the Ho6tsei in those days,
hie and T got onl remarkably well indeed and
whatever differences we might have we wre
usually able to adjust by at quiet talk to-
gether.

I also found that lie was very generous in
a way that wva flot known even to those w~ho
were most closely associated with him. Oim
more than one occasion lie approached Rule
and told me of circumstancevs regarding in-
dividuals. More than once the person con-
cernied was a mnemuber of Parliament. I know
that lie gave such people generous assistance
and went to the extreme extent or approach-
iiig other people with a view to securing
further help, from them. I founid him, when
I knew him well, to be ever kinud imi another's
trouble, and lie alwalys 1,ossessed courage In
his own. I would like to? say, too, ats Pre-
sident-aid I know the Chairman of Com-
muittees will agree with me-that as Deputy
Chairman of Committees lie rendered con-
siderable service both to the Chairman and
myself. He wvas ever ready to take the Chair
and to assist in any way either the Chairman
mid( myself and to relieve us of our duties.

Today at St. Andrew's Church the Rev.
Mr. Tulloch paid an eloquent and beautiful
tribute to the late Mr. Nicholson. If MY
memory serves me rightly lie said that Mr.
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Nicholson was upright in body, in mind and
in soul, a practical eolnlnonsense man who did
good things, instead of dreaming them all day
long. That is what our departed friend and
colleague was, and his memory will long
be kept green in this House and indeed in
Parliament as a whole because I do not lie-
lieve there is a single member of Parliament
who did not regard him as a friend. There
is no member who has not a kindly word for
him, and I do not think he had an enemny
either in Parliament or anywhere else.

Question put and passed; members stand-
ing.

House adjourned at 8.10 p-n?.

legislative Piseembig.
W~ednesday, 17th September, 1941.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-DAIRYING.

Cream Grading.

Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, Are Government ci-eamn inspectors
instructed to differentiate in any way in
grading cream, checked at-(a) factories in
the metropolitan area; (b) factories in coun-
try districts? 2, If such instructions have
been issued, have any instances been brought
under notice where any differentiation has,
or appears to have taken place 9 3, If thec
answer to question No. 1 is in the affirmative,
what differentiation is permitted, and why?
4, If the answers to questions Nos. 1 and 2
are in the negative, can he explain why state-

mnents are being made at certain country
centres that identical cream is graded in the
country as second-grade and in the metro-
politan area as first-grade, or even choice
cream ? 5 , If the answer to question No. 2 is
in the aiffirmative will he advise what action
has been, or is proposed to be, taken to pre-
vent any differentiation? (1, If instances as
referred to in question No. 4 arc brought
tinder his notice by reliable persons, is he pre-
pared to take strong action to prevent the
unfair handicap to country factories which
mast be occasioned by such practices?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: On a point of explanation, I have
taken the second question asked to bie in
the negative instead of the affirmative. 1,
The department has end eavoured to ensura
that a uniform standard for the grading of
cream is maintained at all factories through-
out the State. 2, See reply to No. 1. 3, See
reply to No. 1. 4, From time to time, state-
ments are made that creams supplied altern-
ately to different factories by an individual
farmer are graded into different grades.
Suich statements usually are made to infer
that cream is being dcviated on account of
a lower standard of quality ruling at an
opposition factory. However, the ratcs paid
for cream vary at factories, and this is
found to be the real reason for deviating
supplies. The Department of Agricultare
endeavours to cheek grade a reasonable per-
centage of cream at factories, but it is ima-
possible to inspect all cream received. It is
difficult to attribute a reason for such state-
ments being made unless the full facts are
known. 5, See reply to No. 1. 6, The de-
partment would be pleased to receive evi-
dence that differentiation in the grading of
identical creams is being practised. In-
stances have occurred where evidence has
been secured and strong action has beern
taken, and the department is prepared to
take further action should sufficient evidence
be obtained proving the wrongful grading
of cream by factory operatives.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE, GRAYLAYDS.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for
Wor-ks: 1, Are any negotiations taking
place between the Claremont Council and the
department regarding sewerage in the Gray-
lands district? 2, Tf so, has anything re-
sulted?
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